
BLAMESSHUBERTS
FOR THEATER WAR

Marc Klaw Arrives in Los Angeles

and Discusses Conditions
in Playhouses

LOCAL SITUATION SATISFIES

Syndicate Plans to Secure More

Leases in Cities on the
Pacific Coast

Marc Klaw, perhaps tho most com-
manding figure In tho "legitimate"
theatrical world today, arrived in Los
Angela! last night for a friendly visit
to Southern California, ns he expressed
It. Ho set at rest all rumors which
have been circulated recently that the
Klaw and Erlan»er hooking agency in-
truils making any change in its local
representative, who happens now to
be \V. T. Wyatt, or In its present Los
Angeles thenter arrangement.

"Mr. Wyatt will continue to be our
Los Angeles representative and we
.shall continue to book the Mason
opera house as long as Mr. Wyntt and
those who control the Mason desire us
to act In the capacity," said Mr. Klaw.
"We are satisfied with local condi-
tions, and a.s we never break a con-
tract with anyone our Los Angeles ar-
rangements will stand."

Of the present theatrical situation
Mr. Klaw talked freely at the Alexan-
dria . He gave a brief resume of the his-
tory which led up to the so-called •
theatrical war now being waged by the
Independents) headed by the Khuberts,
John Cort and others of the National
Theater Managers' association, lie re-
fused to dignify the fight as n "war,"
declaring that he and his associates
would continue to book attractions
und not pay any attention to the fight
being made by others.

MAYS Mil'Itr.lM'S BROKE FAITH
"Two years ago," said Mr. Klaw,

"we attempted to get together. We
wanted to atop the foolhardy con-
struction of theaters all over the land.
It seemed for a time that tho vaude-
ville powers, the popular-priced man-
agers and those In control of the bur-
losque wheels would effect an ar-
rangement by which this craze for
building theaters would be ended. It
was the Shuberts who broke faith ilrst. I
Since then Klaw & Erlanger havo been
getting farther and farther away from \
the Shuberts and thoso allied with tho
Shuberts. There is absolutely no hope
whatever of there ever being a recon-
ciliation, no matter what terms are
offered us. We aro utterly done with
the Shuberts.

"The report haa been freely circulat-
ed that Klaw & Erlanger met their
Waterloo In tho northwest and that j
John Cort was tho Wellington. As a
matter of fact, Klaw & Erlanger re-
ceived just exactly J750 each year for'
several years for booking the Cort
houses up there. The booking fee was
$250 a year for each of three houses.
Tho loss of that amount seems hardly
a telling blow to any concern. We
used to turn our bookings over to Mr.
Cort foil a period of say six weeks. He
mode the booking arrangements for tho
smaller houses In his so-called circuit.
Ife received 5 per cent of the gross re-
ceipts from oaeh house bo booked by
him. We received not one single
penny from that & per cent.

"We shall send ramo of our 163 at-
tractions to the northwest thla sea-
son. But by next spring we shall have
houses of our own, leased or owned
directly by us, In Kutte, Soattle, Van-
couver. Victoria, Spokane, Portland
and Tacoma. Ground Is being broken
for new theaters In some of these
place*. In others %«e have leased
theaten directly away from Mr. Mc-
Cort. His strength in the northwest
is based upon one-night stands, and
he Is welcome to all the one-night
strmcls In the United States.

"Gottloeb & Max and Charles
Krohman are interested with Klaw &
Krlanger In our new northwest circuit,
which will bo one of the strongest of
its kind anywhere. We shall be able
to get all the one-night stands we
want, so we are not worrying.

"The 80-called Independents have not
made good on their promises. They
have not heen able to send 20 per cent

of their attractions promised the small
theaters a few months ngo. One-night

stand malingers will not permit that
sort of thins: very long:, you may de-
pend upon It. They have to pay rent,
and they have to have attractions to
make money. Since the so-called In-
dependents are not able to furnish
attractions, we shall have to do It,
and that means the end of opposition.

"We have 163 attractions. Produc-
ing managers sell their wares where
they get tiie most money for them. The
Shiiberts have produced Just threo suc-
cesses this season. Our associates have
produced twenty. Among our suc-
cesses are "Our Miss Glbbs," "The
Echo," "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm," "The Country Boy," "Get Rich
Quick Wnllingford," IjlllinnRussell In
"In Search of a Slnnor," John Drew
In "Smith," David Warfleld In "The
Concert," Marie Doro's new play "Elec-
tricity," "The Speckled Hand," "Deco-
rating Clemlnttna," "Alma, Where Do
You Live?" "The Slim Princess," "The
Girl In the Train" and others. All of
these will be seen In Los Angeles be-
fore the season Is over. And, by the
way. Snn Francisco is soon to be «
producing center, like Chicago, New
York and Boston.

One of the charges ma^ against
Klaw & Krlanger is that they have
caused the dismissal of*several New
York newspaper critics because of ad-
verse reviews of syndicate attractions.
Also it has been said that the syndi-
cate associates have barred several
critics from their theaters. Here Is
Mr. Klaw's answer to these assertions:

"Klaw &Krlanger have never caused
the dismissal of a critic of any news-
paper, nover have closed their floors
to a dramatic critic and never have
cut down thoir advertising in any
paper because of an adverse review.
We had absolutely nothing whatever
to .do with William Winter's dismissal
frcim the Tribune. We personally of-
fered him the courtesies of our theaters
after he loft the Tribune. 1 '

Mr. Klaw will remain in Los iAngeles
until Thursday morning.

TRANSFER GRAND PRIZE
AUTO RACE TO SAVANNAH

NEW YOrtK, Oct. 10.—The contest
committee of the automobile club o£
America acted favorably upon the ap-
plication of the Savannah Automobile
club and the municipal authorities of
that city to transfer the Grand Prize
.automobile race from Long Island to
Savnnnah.

Today's decision of the contest com-
mittee is subject to ratification by the
board °l' governors of the Automobile
club of America. A mooting has been
called of the latter body for tomorrow.

A tentative date of November 12 has
been set for the contest.

E-M-F COMPANY CUTS
PRICES OF TWO CARS

Creates Consternation on Auto
Row—Local Representatives

Ready to Deliver Cars

The first definite step In tho much-

heralded talk about the impending

revolution In the automobile industry

was taken yesterday by the E-M-F
company of Los Angeles In the shape

of a sweeping reduction In the prices

of the two standard cars manufactured
by It for the 1911 output. The reduc-
tion is to take Immediate effect.

The K-M-F Thirty has been reduced
20 per cent, and tho Flanders Twenty

has been reduced nearly 7 per cent. It
is the understanding that this reduc-
tion from the list price will in no way
affect the dealers' discounts. In view
of the bargain sales offered by some
other manufacturers to reduce their
stock of old ears this move upon the
pnrt or the K-M-F company cannot but
have a marked effect upon other com-
panies and the automobile trade In
general.

Among other things It shown that

there has been a decided drop In the
cost of materials and that cars of
proved durability and workmanship
can be sold for reasonable prices. For
the last two years the Industry has
been afflicted with inflated values,

brought about by the rush for material,
which reached the stage where com-
panies were willing to big against each
other In order to secure tho preference.
The reaction ha# set in; in fact, It be-
gail settling some time ago, and the
market Is now back to normal. Pig
iron Is cheaper and there will be a de-
cided drop In rubber, so that companies
which have the manufacturing facili-
ties are able to take advantage of ex-
isting conditions.

It Is assuring to find that Instead of
retrenching the company Is preparing
to Increase Its output. An Immense ad-
dition to plant No. 1 1b Just being com-
pleted, and for 1911 the output will be
80,000 cars.

Walter K. Flanders, president of the
company and tho wizard of the auto-
mobile industry, Is responsible for the
new order of things, and In making
tho announcement yesterday he very
frankly discussed the details of the
situation.

"Let me say to you," he paid, "that
wo will be able to make the same mar-
gin of profit at the reduced cost as we
were two years ago. We now have an
Investment of $7,000,000, every cent of
which Is paid, and we enjoy unlimited
financial resources. In addition to this
we have a hlehly developed manufac-
turing and pelllng organization and we
are able to turn out every day eighty
tvirs of the Thirty type and 125 Flan-
ders cars, so you see we are not carry-
ing any burden. '

"Again, we arm very heavy buyers
of raw materials and enjoy facilities
by reason of that which very few com-
panies can touch. It has always been
my aim to produce the best value pos-
sible for a reasonable price, and the
fact that there are now 18,000 Thirty
ears In use Indicates that we have suc-
ceeded pretty well. We make our own
drop forglngs, motors, bodies and tops
and do our own stamping, so we are
absolutely Independent.

TO INCRBASK OCTPFT

COURT DISMISSES TWO
CASES AGAINST WOMAN

Charges Follow Altercation Be-
tween Mrs. Katherine Max-

im and Husband

RIVERSIDK, Oct. 10.—On motion of
District Attorney Evans, the two cases
pending against Mrs. Katherlne
Maxim were today dismissed by Judge
Densmore. The district attorney stated
that there was not sufficient evidence
to convict.

The charges grew out of a visit Mrs.
Maxim paid to her husband's rooms
on Almond street. She was accom-
panied by a son and daughter, who
with their mother have been living
apart from the other members of the
family for some time.

Upon finding two women In the place
all concerned became involved In an
altercation that aroused the neighbor-
hood. A number of beer bottles, being
handy, were used freely. The follow-
ing day a number of complaints were
sworn to, two charging Mrs. Maxim
with assault with a deadly weapon
and with grand larceny. The latter al-
leged that Mrs. Maxim snatched a
purse containing a goodly sum of
money from one of the women found
in Maxim's quarters.

MAN INVOLVED IN SUIT
IS CITED FOR CONTEMPT

SANTA MONICA, Oct. 10.—Because
he paid out money In his custody that
had been attached in a suit filed with
Justice of the Peace Steele, the Justice)
cited B. A. Wheelock to appear be-
fore him today and show cause why

he should not be held for contempt of
court. Sentence was withheld for a
week, although the justice informed
Wheelock that under the law he could
sentence him to pay a fine of $100 and
serve one day in jail,

Wheelock, who is proprietor of a
moving picture theater, is treasurer of
a committee of citizens which had
charge of a fund collected to pay the
Douglas Allen orchestra, which gave
concerts on the plaza at Pier aevnue
last summer. Twelve members of the
orchestra filed suit for back salaries
which they had been unable to ob-
tain, and the money was attached by
the court. Wheelock paid out the
money to men said to be creditors of
those who claimed it. He said he took
this actjon on advice of his attorneys.

POMONA LEADS WORLD IN
TELEPHONES PER CAPITA

PONOMA, Oct. 10.—The Ponoma
Home Telephone company's system,
which covers this city, north Ponoma,
Lordsburs, La Verne, Spadra and Walr
nut, is rapidly increasing in subscrib-
ers at the rate of 500 a year. There
are now over 3200 telephones connected
and the system is constantly extend-
ing.

The National Telephone annual states
that Ponoma county has more tele-
phones per capita than any other sim-
ilar locality in the world. The officers
of the company are Dr. F. AY. Thomas,
president; J. Albert Dole, vice-presi-
dent; Arthur M. Dole secretary; C. E.
Walker, treasurer, and D. S. Parker,
manager.

Late News from the Neighboring Towns and Cities

SANTA ANA
Office 119 N. Sycamore.

Phone!— Home SIS) Bunnt Blank 731.

JAIL BREAKERS FOIL
SEARCHING OFFICERS

Desperate Mexicans Thought to
Have Made Their Es-

cape to Mountains

SANTA ANA, Oct. 10.—Rosarlo
Salnz, accused of murdering Jose
Machado on Sunset Beach mesa Sep-

tember 23, l»09, and Alejo Macias,

waiting trial for forgery, are .still at
larg-o after making a desperate, and

successful break from the county jail

yesterday afternoon. Search was kept

up all afternoon and through tho night,
and today the country has been
scoured for the desperadoes.

The police are working mi two the-
ories, one being that tho men made
good their escape into tho mountains

jand are well on tholr way to the Mcx-

I lean border, tho other being that they
aro hidden near Santa Ana, waiting

till the hue and cry is over. If the
men have escaped Into the hills it
will be almost an Impossibility to cap-
ture them, say the police, as Salnz
knows every trail and bypath from
here to Mexico, having learned them
during his experience In smuggling [
Chinese across tho border. Sainz, |
known among the Mexicans as "Zar-
co," or the "blue eyed," is of mixed
Mexican and Indian ancestry, whoso
Indian mother lives at Anaheim, j
where Salnz was born and reared. He j
is a dangerous man with a gun, and j
Is so quick with the trigger that un-
usual precautions are always taken by
the officers of the law when dealing |

! with him. When brought here from
! the Ensenada jail last spring gen-

i darmes guarded him from tho jail at
Ensenada to the station with bayonets
pressed against' his sides.

Macias, born at El Modena, is also I

a "bad man," who was sent from Los j
Angeles to San Quentin In 1003 for I
gTand larceny, serving two years. He
was arrested on August 23, 1910, for
passing bad checks here and at Ana-
helm.

Sheriff Lacy has offered a reward of
JIOO each for the capture of the two
men. Both are In civilian clothes and
had but little ammunition whun they
made their break for liberty.

SANTA MONICA
Circulation—Home 4SSO, Bun»rt 4.106.

Correspondent—Home 43811 Suniiet 3491.

CONCRETE PILE STANDS
SEVEREST OCEAN TEST

Santa Monica Experts Say Muni-

cipal Pier Will Last 100 Years

BANTA MONIOA, Oct. 10.—City Engineer
Thomas H. James today tested a piece of
reinforced pile similar to those used In the
construction of the $100,000 municipal pier
which had been In the water for thirteen
months. The concrete was found Intact and
harder, aocordlng to James, than when pro-
pared and placed In the water. The pile was
placed In a position by the city engineer
where It would get the roughest possible usage
from the waves In order to prove that re-
inforced concrete for wharf, construction is
entirely practical. A sample of the pile will
be sent to construction engineers at New York
for examination.

The Santa Monica, pier was built 1500 feet
Into the ocean on piles varying In diameter
from fourteen inches to eighteen Inches, made
of solid concrete reinforced with steel rods.
It was claimed by experts that the heavy
acas would cause the piles to crack and give
way, but the wear of more than a year has
failed to five evldenc* of any weakness
whatever In the pier.

Geologists claimed that the teredo worm
would penetrate and weaken the piles, but
no trace of the destructive work of this
worm could be found. So-called concrete
piers that have been damaged by high seas
were supported by wooden piles coated with
concrete. City Engineer James expressed tho
belief that the municipal pier will last at

least 100 years.

MISS SHAFER BURIED

SANTA MONICA. Oct. 10.—The. funeral of
Miss Caroline fihafer, who committed suicld*
by drowning In the flea, wae held at tho
Klrkelle undertaking parlors today. Inter-
ment was made In Inglewood cemetery. The
body of Miss Shafer, who was 38 years old,
was found on the beach last Saturday. She
had been missing since September 30. She
was despondent because of 111 health.

VENICE
Circulation —Home 4363.

Correspondent—Home 4884 1 Sunset S4tl.

NEGRO PORTER SENTENCED
TO SCRUB POLICE STATION

' VENICE, Oct. 10.—Percy Sullivan,
a negro porter, was given a novel
sentence today by City Recorder Ren-
nle, when he was ordered to scrub out
and renovate the police station and
jail.

Sullivan was instructed to leave the
city when he recently appeared before
the recorder on a charge of drunken-
neßS. He went to Santa Monica. To-
day he overlooked his geographical
bearings and stepped across Marine
street, the dividing line between Santa
Monica and Ocean Park, and imme-
diately got into trouble. It wasn't
long before he was in the custody of
the police and taken before the re-

corder.

HEAVY SURF FOLLOWS
SEVERE STORM AT SEA

VENICE, Oct. 10.—The presence of
a' heavy storm at sea wus indicated
today by the great ground swell that
rolled Into the beach and beat with
great force against the piers.

At high tide today the surf was sev-
eral feet higher than it has been here
for many months, and several largo
boulders forming a part of the north
end of the Venice breakwater wore
tossed aside and rolled into tha M*.
Several hundred piles for the new
Fraser pier at Ocean Park were land-
ed on the beach with dililculty after
the work Wfl del id several hours
by the beav) mrf. .'Jo other damage

was repoi, ,1 li.^re.

LONG BEACH
CIBCtTZATION DKIWKTMENT

123 W. Ofn Home 400; Sunset 5111.

Cnrri-miiinilfiit: Homr 4K5; Hun»rt Il.tl.

DIES OF LOCKJAW DUE
TO A GUNSHOT WOUND

Youth Who Shot Himself by Ac-

cident Succumbs to
His Injuries

LONG {BEACH, Oct. 10.—Willis C.
11. Walker, 19 years old, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Walker of
East Whittier, died at the Seaside hos-
pital from lockjaw, following a gun- j
shot wound. The young man was
shot accidentally one day last week.
The wound was not considered dan- 1
gerous, and at the hospital he showed
signs of Improvement. Tetanus set in
yesterday afternoon and convulsions
followed. Death was but a matter of
a few hours thereafter.

Walker had been employed by the
Montana Land company as a teamster
for only a short time. He took a re-
volver with him last week. Intending

I to shoot a dog if it bothered him
again. The revolver fell from his coat
and was discharged, the ball entering
his left thigh near the hip.

The body will be sent to Whittier
| tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock. The
] family settled in Whittier three and, a half years ago. The son was born
in Arkansas.

\u2666-•\u25a0\u2666

Branch office of Tho Herald removed
Itj 125 West Ocean avenue, Long
! reach.
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|C. L DAY RETIRES FROM
NEWSPAPER MANAGEMENT

LONG BEACH, Oct. 10.—A surprise
was sprung in newspaper circles here
this evening when the retirement of

I C. L. Day from the Tribune-Press Pub-
j lishing company and the reorganiza-
tion of t,he company under the name

' of the Press Publishing company were
announced. 11l health is given as the
reason for the retirement of Day, who
had been editor and manager of the
Press for a number of years.

J. P. Baumgartner, owner of a
paper in Santa Ana and hitherto as-
sociate editor of the Press, was a part-
ner with Day In the Press company.
The personnel of the new company Is
not announced, but It is reported a
former city editor of the paper will
become Its new editor and manager.

I The Press absorbed the Tribune three
I years ago. - -

FORMER STOCK BROKER DIES

LONG BEACH, Oct. 10.—The mother
and sister of Charles Faulstlch, 725
Orange avenue, were the losers In their
race with death. They started from
their eastern home several days ago,
hoping to reach Mr. Faulstitch's side
before his death. He passed away yes-
terday, and they did not arrive here
until this afternoon. Faulstltch was 48
years old and formerly was a stock
broker. He had lived here eight years.
Funeral services will be held Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
Cleveland chapel.

INSTALL LARGE PIPE ORGAN
LONG BEACH, Oct. 10.—The work

on the installation of the $10,000 pipe
organ in the new First Presbyterian
church will be completed this week,
and on Friday night it will be opened
formally to the congregation with an
organ recital by Professor Skeele of
the University of Southern California.
Mrs. W. E. Wiseman will sing, Mifs
Laurelle Chase playing her accompani-
ments. The organ was contracted for
three years ago. If purchased at the
present time it would cost $12,000. The
parts were shipped to this city a month
ago. The organ Is one of the largest
in the state.

TO IMPROVE SEASIDE WALK

LONCS BEACH, Oct. 10.—Enough
money has been paid in or pledged to
provide for the building of the Im-
portant improvement along the ocean
front known as the seaside walk and
wall. More than $107,000 Is on hand
or provided for, and a contract can be
let soon. The Injunction suit brought
by the Salt Lake Railway company re-
garding its assessment does not have
the effect of hindering the work. The
walk and wall will furnish protection
to property In the district where
houses were washed out and lives en-
dangered by high water this summer
and during other years.

LONG BEACH ITEMS
LONG BEACH, Oct. 10.—R. E. Work-

man, 4S years old, died tills afternoon
at the family home, 1457 Elm avenue-
He came here a year ago from Rook
Springs, Wyo. Funeral services will
he held Wednesday morning from the
Pierce & Mottell chapel.

Mrs. Maria Henn, 53 years old. Is
dead at her home, 737 Linden avenue.
She wan f>3 years old and for some
time was proprietor of tho Pine hotel.
Funeral services will he held tomorrow
afternoon from the Trinity Evangelical
church.

The city council will pass an ordi-
nance Friday night providing for new
fire regulations in garages. The ordi-
nance will require the separation of
work rooms from main rooms by fire-
proof walls, the filling of all cars with
gasoline in the work room only and
the keeping of employes' working

elothra in a department separated from

where gasoline is in use. Many garage
fires are started, it is said, by men
stepping on matches which have been
dropped by men while changing their
clothing. . I**

The police claim to have tracked to
the glim grove near the Virginia Coun-
try club the wagon which visited the
home of G. P. Ranus the night of
September 21, and an exhaustive
search for his body has boon made In
the grove.

~^~

Branch office of The Herald removed
to 125 West Ocean avenue, Long

Beach.

SUGAR FACTORY TO CLOSE
POMONA, Oct. 10.—The Chlno Beet

Sugar factory will clone Its season in
November, after the most successful
run in Its history. The beets have been
of a high sugar percentage and of good
quality. About a million dollars will
be paid to the beet growers, and of
this $200,000 will go to the growers in
the Chlno fields. The new fire-proof
sugar storage warehouse at the com-
nnnv'o nlant is raDidly beliut filled.

SAN PEDRO
Oorrmpmdent—Siiaaft 16»«| Home 8.

Circulationll7 Vi. Hlith itr«et. Bnn-
iet 'noil: Home 38.

LIFE LINE BREAKS AS
SAILOR HANGS TO ROPE

Member of Steamer Tallac Crew
Joins Vessel After Battle

with Breakers

SAN PEDRO, Oct. 10.—G. Schage,
a sailor on the steamer Tallac, Joined
his vessel here today after a thrilling
experience last Saturday morning at
Point Reyes, where the Bteamer went
ashore In a fog. Mistaking a fog sig-
nal on shore for one from a passing
sailing vessel, Capt. Louis Hansen
veered his course and grounded on a
sandspit. A life line was shot ashore.
and Schage started for the mainland.
While he was still hanging to the rope
the steamer got off the sanripplt under
her own power and the line broke.
Schage was left to make the shore
through tho breakers as best he could.
He secured a horse and rode to Bausa-
llto, taking the train at San Francisco
for San Pedro.

HEAD LOS ANGELES LUMBER
FIRM GETS NEW ASSISTANT

SAN PEDRO, Oct. 10.—E. W. Whee- I
lock, assistant manager of the E. K. I
Wood Lumber company's Los Angeles
plant; has resigned to accept the man- !
agership of the Consolidated Lumber
company of Wilmington.

The Consolidated Lumber comrany
was organized by W. T. Wheatley, who
recently resigned as manager to get
into the oil business. Wheelock's
place in Los Angeles will be taken by

Frank Curran, manager of the San
Pedro plant of the Wood company. ;
Mr. Curran is vice president of the !
San Pedro chamber of commerce and j
has been prominent in public affairs I
here. He will be succeeded by H.
W. Baly, formerly of this place but
lately connected with the Los An-
geles offire of the firm.

HOLD BOATMAN'S FUNERAL
SAN PEDRO. Oct. 10.—The funeral

of Edward W. Duffy, who died Satur-
day at the home of his father, M. Duf-
fy, was held this afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Jacobson of the Episcopal church of
Escondldo officiating. The deceased
was one of the best known boatmen
on the coast having for years man- i

aged the ferry here while it was owned
by his father. He had been confined to |
his home for several months with
pamlysl*. He was born in New York
in 1868 and came tn California in the
early seventies. The family former-
ly lived at Santa Monica. Flags
around town are half-masted today in
honor of his memory.

SAN BERNARDINO
i Office 438 Court (treat. I

Ftt«mc*— 44*1 Snniet Malm 4*l. I

'GOOD FELLOWS' LOSE
'TOGS', COIN AND AUTO

Pair Who Took Joyous Night Ride

Are Now Seeking Miss-
ing Friend

SAN BERNARDINO, Oct. 10.—Being
a good fellow cost E. S. Bradish, a
resident of Upland, his automobile and
considerable money, and Charles
Thomas of Colton money and wearing
apparel. Ralph Nelson, who was en-
tertained by the two men, is being
sought, charged with the theft of the
missing property.

Saturday night Bradish left Upland,
and at Colton picked up Thomas, a
friend, and Nelson, a friend of Thomas.
The auto ride that followed ended
during the early hours of Sunday

morning, and the three retired to
Thomas' apartments in Colton. Nel-
son was consigned to a berth on the
floor, while Bradish and Thomas slum-
bered in the only bed. When they
awoke during the day it WM to dis-
cover that Nelson was missing, and
with him wearing apparel and all the
money they had In their clothing.
The automobile, which had been left
standing in the street, was also gone.

RAILROAD AGENT MAKES
RECORD AS A BOOSTER

SAN BERNARDINO,, Oct. 10.—The
single-handed boosting record has
been captured by A. J. Seiber, agent
of the Salt Lake railroad in this city.
Today Seiber arrived with a "person-
ally boosted" party numbering- twen-
ty-five people, who are to make tholr
homes in San Bernardino.

Seibcr took charge of the affairs of
the Salt Lake in San Bernardino a
few weeks ago, and when his wife
wont oast to visit relatives in Indiana
he sent with her a suitcase full of ad-
vertUlng matter to be distributed
among her relatives and friends. An
entire sleeper was occupied by the
party, which numbered thirty-two
when it left for Southern California.
Seven people continued on to Los An-
geles, but the twenty-five have al-
ready taken up San Bernardino as
their home. Seiber met the party at
Salt Lake City.

RESURFACING PAVEMENT
WORK WILL BE RUSHED

POMONA, Oct. 10.—The work of re-
surfacing- the paving- on Second street
from Louisa to Parcells street will
be rapidly pushed as soon a» the nec-

essary legal steps are completed.
At the same time culverts for storm
water will be placed north and south
at all street intersections.

The expense of the paving .surfacing
will be paid by the property owners,
the city paying for the street inter-
sections. The cost of building the per-
manent storm culverts will be defrayed
jointly by the propm ty md the
Pacific Electric rail

PASADENA
OTFICR, I*o WBHT OOT-ORA DO BTMgKT. PhonM 2821-

Corre«p«MMl*»t—
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CLUBS WILL ADVOCATE
LAMPS ON PLAYGROUND

Proposition to Illuminate Carmel-

ita Area for Night Sports

to Be Renewed

PASADENA, Oct. 11.—The proposl- |
tion of lighting Carmtlita playgrounds
at night by artificial lights from the

municir-1 light plant is to be revived

at once and brought to a successful
conc'.dslon, according to a story cir-
culated yesterday and verified last

evening by leaders in the Men's church

clubs and the T. M. C. A.
It Is said the project has been talked

over informally with the city enmmis- j
sloners und that they stated the pat-i
ronage at the playgrounds at nigliti

would not warrant spending the |500
necessary for installation of lights.
The plan now is for the several Church
clubs and other bodies tc pass resolu- |
tinns and circulate petitions asking tho
city commissioners to vote the neces-
sary money.

Dr. Charles Lee King, recently elect-
ed president of the Federated Men's
clubs, of the local churches; Prof. Nor-
val a. Felker, secretary of the Fed-
erated Men's clubs, Willis B. Fry,

i president of the Y. M. C. A., and Ea-
ton T. Sams, general secretary of the

| same organization, declared today that, the matter has not been brought of-
flcally to tl.eir attention, but that they

are heartily in favor of the project and
will lend all assistance possible.
| The principal argument advanced ny
the church people in favor of lighting
the playgrounds at niglit is that it
will enable workingmen and others
to use the tennis and handball courts

' during the. evenings and at the same
I time afford opportunity for indoor
I baseball and like leagues to play off
1 their winter series to advantage.

Poi.;nns responsible for the revival of
interest In the project declare that (he

present agitation is the outcome of a
promise made by the church organi-
zations to provide suitable amusement
for br>ys under 21 years of ago who
were barred from local poolrooms. It
is said other forms of amusement will
be worked out from time to time, not
only for young men, but for older clti-

! Zens as well.
The plan as outlined by Manager

Kolner of the municipal light plant
| and members of the playgrounds ad-
i visory committee includes the install-
-1 ing of flaming arc lights at points
around the tennis, handball, basketball
and indoor baseball courts, the lights

to be equipped with half-refractors to
proviJe uniform illumination of raf-

I licient intensity to make the grounds
j "as light as day."

PABADENA SPORTS
PASADENA, Oct. 11.—The Pasadena

bowling team will roll against the
Stinson Juniors of Los Angeles tonight

on Myers' alleys In the Interurban
league series.

The semi-weekly practice polo match
between the Rods and Whites will be
played this afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the Tournament park field. Admit-
tance is free.

A mretlng of the directors of the
Pasadena Driving club will be held
Friday evening to complete arrange-
ments for the initial driving matinee of
the club to be held within a few weeks.

Superintendent Swarthout of theCar-
molita playgrounds announces that the
bicycle races for boys Saturday after-
noon will include quarter-mile races
for boys under 14 years and from 14 to
17; half-mile races for boys of the
same classes: one-mile, two-mile and
five-mile»races for boys over 17: a 100-
--yard race in which the slowest boy will
win and a two-mile relay race in which
.four boys will ride the same bicycle,
each making one lap of the track.

IMPORTANT TO VOTERS
PASADENA, Oct. 11.—W. R. Oooley,

deputy registration clerk, announces
that all voters who have moved since
they last registered must have their
registration transferred before Thurs-
day night in order to vote at the com-
ing general election. He can be found
at 39 East Colorado street.

PLAN TO RAISE FUNDS
FOR ROSE TOURNAMENT

City of Pasadena May Give Fi-
nancial Guarantee Which

Carnival Requires

PASADENA, Oct. 11.—At the Tour-
nament of Roses mass meeting held
hist evening at Hotel Maryland to for-
mulate plans for Increasing the mem-
bership of the Tournament association
to obviate the necessity of calling upon
the merchants for a guarantee fund,

a resolution was passed authorlzlnK
Mayor Earley, who acted as chairman.
to appoint a committee made up of
tliro,- members of the board of trade.
throe from the Merchants' association
and three from the realty board to
call another mass meeting of citizens
In the near future to devise, plans for
making a successful membership cam-
paign.

Manager Llnnard of Hotel Maryland
announced that twenty membership*
have heen pledged from residents at
tho hotel and former Senator Edmund-
snn of Vermont, who nrrived in the
city yesterday to spend the winter.
pledged thirty members. ARsistant
Secretary Easterbrook of the Tourna-
ment association reported that out of
228 letters sent to ifi?t year's members
he has received replies and dues from
110 members to date.

Many citizens made short speeches
predicting success for the coming

tournament and Judge H. W. Magec
advocated a plan to authorize the city
government to guarantee the financial
success of the pageant each year, point-
Ing out that other Southern California
cities, and especially Long Beach, pro-
vide entertainment for visitors out of
city funds.

It was also pointed out that Pasa-
dena would run but little risk in guar-
anteeing the tournament owing to the
fact that in the life of the annual
celebration it has only been necessary
to call upon the guarantee fund once,
;md th;it was last year, when rain in-
terfered to some extent with the plans
and necessitated calling upon the mer-
chants to make good about 40 per cent
of their guarantee.

PASADENA BREVITIES
PASADENA, Oct. 11.—Walter S.

Wright Victor Marsh and George P.
Cary ar» forming a party to attend tho
formal opening of the U. S. Grant hotel
In San Diego Saturday night in honor
of the manager, John H. Holmes, for-
mer manager of Hotel Green in this
city and promlnpnt in civic affairs.

Fifteen thousand Panama-Pacific ex-
position postcards with an advertise-
ment of Pasadena inscribed on tl
front have heen received at the boa
of trade rooms for circulation amoi
citizens who desire to mail them
eastern friends.

Several hundred Pasadena citlzei
gathered at the Presbyterian chun
lnst evening to greet the Rev. Robe
Freeman of Buffalo, who has accepteu
the call to the pastorate of the local
rhurch. Rev. Mr. Freeman will leave
this morningl for his eastern home and
expects to return here with his family
by the first of the year. He is accom-
panied by Mrs. Freeman's mother, Mrs.
Pulton.

Horace Dudley Learned, agred 2 years,
son of Rev. and Mrs. Leslie E. Learned,
died yesterday as the result of an
operation for appendicitis. Roy. Mr.
Learned, Tvho has been in the east on
an extended trip, has been notified and
wilt return home at once.

RUNAWAY SCATTERS FRUIT
PASADENA, Oct 11.—A runaway

team belonging to J. F. Tashlro, Japan-
ese gardener, ran amuck yesterday in
the Chamber of Commerce building
and left an assortment of fresh vege-
tables on display at divers places
around the structure, and the Janitor
was given a job removing fruit and
vegetable stains from the windows and
brickwork. Looters carried off a quan-
tity of the "green goods" before Tash-
iro returned to the impoverished mar-
ket place after chasing his runaway
horses.

WILL OBSERVE HOLIDAY
PASADENA, Oot. 11.—Local banks

will close tomorrow to observe Dis-
covery day, the new holiday created
by the last stato legislature. Postmaster
Wood states that the postotfice will
remain open tomorrow as usual.

DEAF MAN STRUCK BY CAR
RIVEKSIDK, Oct. 10.—William Kein-

huber was struck by an electric car
this afternoon on Main street, near
Fourth. The motorman rang his boll
vigorously and slowed down the car,
but being deaf the warning was not
heard by Relnhuber, who is S6 years of
ago. The old gentleman was not seri-
ously injured, but is suffering consider-
ably from the shock.

ARRAIGNED FOR ASSAULT

RIVERSIDE, Oct. 10.—Miguel Bupel-
viiia. who is charged with assault with
a knife on the person of Peter Ortega,
appeared for arraignment this morning
and had his preliminary hearing wi
for the 17th inst. The cutting occurred
Saturday night, following a Mexican
dance In this city.

DIES FROM GUNSHOT WOUND

SANTA ANA, Oot. 10.—Willis Walk-
i er, the 19-year-old son of James H,
| Walker of Santa Ana, died this morn-
I ing at Long Beach of lockjaw, result-
ing from an accidental gunshot wound
received two weeka ago. His body will
bo brought here.
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PASADENA CLASSIFIED

PASADENA BUSINESS COLLEGE

OLDEST AND BEST SCHOOL IN THE
city; mew building. Individual instruc-
tion, positions guaranteed. Day and even-
Ing school. Enroll today. 346 N. PAIR
OAKS. 9-27-tf

PASADENA CLEANERS & HATTERS

WO^IT^AIZE^FO^~A^fD^D^tJvSR£D.
All kinds of altering and repairing. 79 N.

Raymond aye. PHONE 3088. _ to-10-tf

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL

MBN^~IaSw2F-i2a£i^^D^HßELS"ir :
ladle* 16a 154 N. FAIR OAKS AYE.

10-1-U

Automobile
Directory

Amplex
'Formerly American Simplex) and a may

Coupled Oear. Oat-Slaotrlo Irak*
BBKINB MOTOR CAR CO.

W. O. Williams. Manager.
Uit 8. Olive, FI«S»: Main I«ML

Appcrson and Reo
LJCON T. SUBTVLOn,

tt> South Qmnd AveoiMk
Main 7084; Home l»lt».

Autocar
M. S. BTJUrXOT * OCX.

111941 South Grand awe.
Ham* Itlll.

Buick
HCWAItD AUTO comtawi'.

1144 South Oilre ftMti
Main tTTT.

Corbin '
OORJBIN MOTOJR CA* CO*

1011-1* South Olive M.
Ham* AlOO7.

Glide
45-h. p. "1911" models. J2090 t. o. b. fac-
tory. After ten years mada and sold on tba
basis a> any other stalls commodity.

SIIAFER-GOODH MOTOR CO.,
Tenth and Olive. Broadway 1931 1 1 257».

Kissel Kar
"ABK ABOTJT KISOTtti SBRVICB."
TUB KlSeni. AUTOMOBILE CO..

194« 6. Flower St. F"2«»T.

Knox
DCvaRW-BROw-W co..

1111 Booth Main *.
Main 7168; Home F9«4T.

Locomobile
LOS ANOELJS MOTOR CA« (XX.

Ploo and mil atrMtti.
Main 8514: Home !4i>4.

Maxwell
!IKim'Oß)-I/i3 A>WEI/Brl 00..

1311 Sooth Main atreat.
B4w»T. 401»; Home 167*4.

National "40"
ARNAZ MOTOR CAR CO..

Cor. Washington and Main Street*.
Home 22921. . ' _

Studebaker-Garford "40"
m. m. f. 19: YULHDtoRm ml
I/mB MOTOR CAR CO*

1011 Booth OUre \u25a0*.
1 Main e«»«; BaM IMU.


